CREAM AWARDS 2022

Cream Awards recognise successful
strategies to prevent lameness
The Health & Welfare Award for Zero Lameness, sponsored by CowAlert, recognises the
achievements made by dairy farmers in preventing and reducing the incidence of lameness
in their herds. Judge Dr Nick Bell outlines what he will be looking for in the entries.
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ameness is one of the biggest
causes of economic losses
on farms and costs a lot more
money than people may realise,
says Douglas Armstrong, CEO of
IceRobotics.
“It’s not just the severe cases
and ‘lameness events’ that cost.
Even the early stages of lameness
will be aﬀecting cow fertility, feed
conversion, milk yield and longevity. These cases are less visible
than the acute cases—but they
all detract from performance and
carbon footprint, as well as being
welfare issues.
“So for a third year, we are
sponsoring the Zero Lameness
award which serves to increase
awareness of what can be achieved
with good management and focus.
Entrants for this award will be taking a holistic approach—not just in
early detection and prompt remedial treatment—but also in looking
at the bigger picture. That is how
to prevent it occurring in the ﬁrst
place through managing the environment and herd routines.”
Judging the Zero Lameness
award will be independent hoof
consultant Dr Nick Bell. “Lameness has a huge negative impact
not only cow welfare, but it also
aﬀects every aspect of fertility—
oestrus expression, conception
rates, pregnancy rates,” explains
Dr Bell. “In fact, being clinically
lame has been proven to add an
additional 60 days to a cow’s calving interval.”

What’s the protocol on the farm?
“By contrast, white line disease is a system speciﬁc issue,
sometimes called a ‘pushing and
shoving’ disease. It also occurs
where cows are slipping or walking on uneven surfaces. It usually
requires management changes and
investment to lower its incidence.
Has this been a problem on the
farm? And how was it rectiﬁed?”

Use of NSAIDs

Dr Nick Bell will be judging the Zero Lameness award.

in a loosening of connective tissue
in her body including her feet
—being moved into the transition
group and having her ﬁrst encounter with the social hierarchy of the
milking herd
—being unfamiliar with cubicles
and how to use them
—being displaced by older cows at
the feed barrier so she loses condition which reduces the fat pad and
increases the bruising risk.
“Bruising irreversibly damages
the digital cushion. So management routines need to prevent it,
so there’s less scarring, the fat pad
lasts longer, and the heifer can
reach ﬁve lactations or more.
“So I will be looking at what
approaches are being taken to look

after the foot health of heifers?”
However, lameness control in
the whole herd will be an important consideration.

Prevention strategies
“If left untreated, sole bruising
can develop into a sole ulcer and
make an animal lame for weeks
and increase the likelihood of repeat cases. The aim needs to be to
minimise the period of lameness to
a matter of days.
“Early detection is key, followed by responding to it quickly so problems don’t progress,
and so that recovery is quicker.
By being super vigilant, it is
possible to eliminate sole ulcers.

Lameness in heifers
So what will Nick Bell be looking
for in the award entries?
“First of all, it’s important to be
proactive with heifers because they
are the future herd. A young heifer
will have an underdeveloped
digital cushion, or fat pad. As she
nears her calving date, there’s a sequence of events which put her at
risk of developing sole bruising.”
These include:
—hormone changes which result
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Preventing lameness is vital for good herd fertility and productivity,
which in turn is fundamental to farm proﬁtability.

“What is the protocol on using
anti-inﬂammatories? We are lucky
here that we can use NSAIDs
(non-steroidal anti-inﬂammatory
drugs)—the Americans can’t!
“Cows not hitting their 12
hours daily resting target, or bulling on concrete, can bruise their
feet at times. Anti-inﬂammatory
medicines can have a role to play
in reversing that bruising, restoring normal blood supply and preserving the fat pad. They also have
a potential milk yield beneﬁt in
lame cows with digital dermatitis.
“Trimming also has a big part
to play in successful lameness
control. What’s the strategy on
foot trimming? What are the levels of skill and qualiﬁcation of the
trimmers, and how are trim lists
managed?
“Preventing lameness is fundamental for good herd fertility
and productivity, which in turn
is fundamental for proﬁtability.
And, while some may debate the
reality of whether it’s possible to
maintain a total absence of lameness, 100% of the time, the goal of
zero lameness certainly serves as
the aspiration.
“Essentially, what every farmer should be aiming for is to have
no cows with mobility scores of 2
or 3, most of the time, and to treat
any that are present within 24
hours.”
• To enter the Health & Welfare
Award for Zero Lameness go to:
www.creamawards.UK
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